
YOUR PARTY 
CLOSE-OUT SHEET

Hostess/Host name:___________________________ Show Date:_________________________

Option 1:  Hostess/Host Credit

Total Sales = ___________________
                 x      15%    25%    other     

                 +     any contest credits

Total Credit = ___________________               PLUS ________ items at 1/2 Price!!

Hostess/Host Specials are: _________________________________________________
                                         _________________________________________________
                                         _________________________________________________
                                         _________________________________________________

_____ Friends booked a show giving you $______ Free (after all shows are held and are at least $200)

NOTE: 1/2 price items and Specials cannot be purchased with your FREE CREDIT.
Hostess/Host will pay tax on all items that are purchased over the FREE CREDIT amount. This includes specials
and 1/2 price items.

Option 2:  Hostess/Host - NEW CONSULTANT CREDIT

TONIGHT I EARNED _________ ON YOUR SHOW! THAT'S A LOT OF MONEY FOR THE AMOUNT OF TIME I 
WAS HERE DON'T YOU THINK?

Your show sales = _________

The first $300 earns you a starter kit at no cost!!

The remaining sales _______  are given to you to pick whatever you would like to add to your starter kit!!

Your show isn’t $300 in sales? Partylite will give you the kit for  _______, 1/2 the amount left to reach $300.

You have ____ bookings right now!        You need _______ more for the starter kit!!

Partylite offers an excellent income opportunity and it is a NO RISK one!!! With a $300 starter show and 
6 bookings you have a business sitting right in your lap!!! There is no start up cost.  Simply hold your first 6
shows to give it a try! If it’s not for you, you can keep all your FREE product and the 6 PAYCHECKS (which
will usually earn you $700-$1000!!) and you can walk away! But….why would you? Where else can you earn
an average of $128 per evening in 3 hours work? Think about it!! FINALLY, a job that will pay you what your 
worth!!

Our next Opportunity session is scheduled for ______________ at ____________________

I would be very happy to help you start your own business with Partylite and I will provide you with all the training
you need to have a successful business too!! Let me know if you would like more information.
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